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A STRATEG IC DIAGNOS IS OF EXPORT FIRMS iN THE
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ÖZET
Bu

çalışmanın amacı

Türkiye'de tekstil endüstrisinde ihracat yapan firmaların stratejik
Veriler 55 ihracat firmasının yöneticilerinin ankete verdiği cevaplardan elde edilmiştir. Yöneticilerin verdikleri cevaplar ile dünya tekstil endüstri karşılaştırılarak
stratejik fark bulunmuştur. Sonuçlar; pazar, teknoloji, personel ve ihracat kapasitesi bakımın
dan Türkiye'de stratejik fark bulunduğunu göstermektedir.
teşhisinin yapılmasıdır.
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ABSTRACT
The aim of this study is a strategic diagnosis of export firms in the textile industry in
Turkey. Data were collected from the managers of fifty-five export firms by means ofa selfadministered questionnaire. The managers' responses were compared with those of the world
textile industry to calculate strategic gaps. The results show that, in global terms, strategic gaps
existed in marketing, technology, personnel and cxport capacity in Turkey.
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1- Introduction
Competition, especially at the intemational level, is increasingly diffıcult. The
most important reason for this is the rapid change in environmental conditions
(Bergstein, 1985; Bolt, 1988 & Nasar, 1988). Owing to the speed of this change,
plans laid by companies can lose their validity in a very short time. This problem
exacerbated when the plans have been made for intemational business (Taylor,
1984). Companies which want to compete in the intemational market must reshape
their management structures according these changing environmental conditions
(Perlmutter and Heenan, 1986 & Teece and et al. 1997). There are three basic principles for companies trying to adapt to these changing conditions:
A- Strategic diagnosis by the enterprises, considering the changing global
environmental conditions of today,
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been discounted, there remained 55 responses which could be used. Questionnaires
regarding industry analysis were sent out to 1O college professors randomly selected from among 32 college professors who had conducted research related to textile
within the last three years. 6 of the 1O college professors replied to the questionnaire.
Two of them were from Thailand and two from the USA, one was from Korea and
one from Turkey. To increase the response rate a cover letter attached to each questionnaire stated that the name and company details of the respondents would be
strictly confidential.
Nature of Study
The strategic management diagnosis method which was developed by Ansoff
( 1993) was adapted to this study. Ansoff evaluated environmental turbulence on a 5
level scale:
Level 1- The repetitive level. Finns on level 1 do not change their products
and services unless they forced to do so by an environmental threat.
Level 2- The expanding level. Firms on this level 2 continue to promote their
traditional products. They only change their products in response to competitors.
Level 3- The changing level. Firms on level seek limited change and try to
influence the customers' demands.
Level 4- The discontinuous level. Finns on this level expect sudden changes
in their environment. These changes can be forecast. The firms try to apply a creative strategy.
Level 5- The unforeseen level. Environmental changes cannot be predicted.
The firm's strategy is based on creativity. They seek to create the environment
(Ansoff and Donell, 1990).
Based on Ansoff s 5 level scale, the environmental levels for the future and
the present were calculated for the component area indicated by the managers'
responses. The environmental levels of industry for the future and present were calculated for each component area indicated by the experts. The differences between
the responses of managers and experts were regarded as strategic gaps.
iV- Results
The first objective of this study was to determine the gaps between the
required and future aggressiveness and capabilities of export firms. A difference of
0.5 was judged to be a small gap and large gaps, which were more than 0.5, were
investigated. The results showed there was no gap which was more than 0.5
between future turbulence level of the industry and management (see Table I for the
result regarding future turbulence). This means that the management of export firms
are aware of future environmental turbulence levels. The management and experts
agreed that the future turbulence was level 3.6 on Ansoffs 5 level scale. The industry 's future environment is not a continuously unstable environment but unpredictable events occur, infrequently or periodically, which significantly affect business. Examples of these events include the appearance of new multinational corpo431
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rations, restrictions on intemational trade and the creation of new customs union.
Many areas of the industry are unstable and appear to be moving slowly toward an
"environmen tally driven" level 4 state.

Table 1
Future Turbulence

Item
Marketing Turbulence
1 Type of market
2 Pressure from the customer
3 Product differentiation
4 Critical marketing success factors
Average I
Innovation Turbulence
5 Frequency of new products
6 Competing technologies
7 Product performance differentiation
8 Product innovation
9 Customer needs
Average II
Overall turbulence (1 +II)/2

Management
Mean

Industry
Mean

Gap

4.0
3.6
3.5
3.7
3.7

3.6
3.6
3.5
3.6
3.6

0.4
O.O
O.O
0.1
-0.1

3.6
3.4
3.6
3.3
3.2
3.4
3.6

4.0
3.5
3.6
3.5
3.6
3.6
3.6

-0.4
-0.1
O.O
-0.2
-0.4
-0.2
-O.O

The second objective of this study was to determine the gaps between the
required and current aggressiveness and capability of export fırms. The gaps found
were in the areas of marketing, technology and capacity, shown in Table II (see also
the gaps listed by size in each area in Table III). The present environmenta l turbulence was estimated by the experts to be level 3.0 on AnsofPs scale. Thus, the industrial environment is "market driven" in that the focus is on providing for the future
requirements of the fırm's traditional customers.
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Table il
Present Turbulence
Item

Manageme nt
Mean

Industry
Mean

Gap

Marketing Turbulenc e
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Sales aggressive ness
Market share strategy
Frequency of new product
F ocus of product developme nt
Advertisin g and promotion
Market developme nt
Spending on foreign market
Role of export departmen t
Average

3.3
2.6
2.9
2.1
2.0
2.5
1.2
2.4
2.4

3.6
2.5
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.5
1.9
3.2
3.0

-0.3
O. 1
-0.1
-0.9
-1.0
-1.0
-0.7
-0.8
-0.6

2.8
3.1
2.9
3.1
2.9
3.0

3.0
3.0
3.3
3.3
3.1
3.1

-0.2
0.1
-0.4
-0.2
-0.2
-0. l

3.2
2.8
3.0
3.0
3.0

3.0
3.2
3.0
3.1
3.1

0.2
O.O
O.O
-0.1
-0.1

2.5
2.3
2.4

3.1
3.0
3.1

-0.6
-0.7
-0.7

3.8
2.4
3.1
2.8

4.5
3.0
3.8
3.1

-0.7
-0.6
-0.7
-0.3

Manageme nt
18
19
20
21
22

Leadership style
Problem solving
Risk propensity
Knowledg e
Model of success factors
Average

Structure
23
24
25
26

Organizati on form
Organizati on flexibility
Power center
Job description
Average

Technolog y
27 Analytic model
28 Computer application
Average
Caııaci!Y

29 Staff capacity
30 Export capacity
Average
Overall turbulence
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Table III
Gaps based on size by each area
Pri.

Descrip tion

l

Adverti sing and promot ion
Focus of product develop ment
Role of export departm ent
Compu ter applicat ion
Export capacity
Spendin g for foreign market
Staff capacit y
Analyti c model

2
3
4

5
6
7
8

Gaps
1.0
0.9
0.8
0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7
0.6
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Turkish companies, in which case pooling their resources might be can an effective
way of encouraging new technical developments.

Personnel and export capacity: Training personnel is the most effective
means of developing personnel capacity. Beside that, rewarding the ideas and inventions of those who contribute to the future-oriented growth and profit increase
encourages the personnel to work more strategically. The gaps mentioned above
should be closed in order to increase export capacity. In addition, the managers
should follow an effective strategy in lobbying activities to remove legal and political obstacles which hinder textile export.
Overall, the current gaps found to exist between firms and industrial experts
suggest that the fırıns face the major challenge of changing their strategy if they wish
to become a top competitor. In addition, the environment of the intemational market
is very unstable. Thus, early issue identifıcation is important in the rapidly changing
intemation al environment.
The strategic diagnosis of negotiation methods and the companies' struggle
against legal and political obstacles have not been investigated in this study. In a
future study it would useful to examine these subjects in the context of intemational business.
Appendix A
Strategic Management Questionnaire
Future Marketing and Innovation Turbulence
Please answer question 1 to 9 below, considering the nature of your
the next twenty-fıve years.

fırın

over

1- What type of market will your fırın be in during the next twenty-fıve years?
a. Monopoly
b. Oligopoly (a few fırıns)
c. Multi competitor
d. Major new entrants
2- How would you asses the pressure your fırın will receive from its customers
during the time?
a. None

b. Weak

a. None

b. Low

c. Strong
d. Demanding
e. Threading
3- How would you describe the difference between your fırın's product and
that of the competition as viewed by customers during this time?
c. Moderate

d. High

e. Drastic
4- In your opinion, what will be the critical marketing success factors in your
industry during this time?
a. Control of the market
b. Dominant market share
c. Responsiveness to changing customer values
d . Anticipation of changes in customer needs
e. Identifıcation of latent customer needs
435
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5- In your opinion, how frequently will new products be introduce d in your
industry during this time?
d. High
a. Infrequen t (every fıve or more years) b. Low c. Moderate
e. Yery high (several per year)
6- Describe the technolog ical change anticipate d during the time?
a.
b.
c.
d.

None
Slow evolution of traditional technolog y
Introducti on of technolog y new to this industry
Arrival of completel y new technolog y

7- Describe how your fırm's product performa nce will be different your fırm's
competito rs product performa nce during the time.
a. None b. Low c. Moderate d. High e. Drastic (based on innovatio n)
8- What will be the most important factor with regard to product innovatio n
during this time?
a. Cost-redu ction
b. Reactive product improvem ent
c. Aggressiv e product improvem ent
d. Aggressiv e product innovatio n based on historical technolog y
e. Creation of radically new products based on novel technolog y
9- In your opinion, how responsiv e is your

fırın

to customer needs?

a. Neglect
b. 'Our product is what the customer wants'
c. Anticipat ion of needs
d. Identifıcation of unfılled needs
e. Identifıcation of latent needs
Please answer questions 1O to 30 below with regard to current condition s
1O- What is the level of sales aggressiv eness?
c. High
a. Low b. Moderate
e. Yery high (creative)
11- What is your

fırm's

d. Very high (Entrepre neurial)

market share strategy?

a. Growth with the market b. Defend c. Increase d. Control
12- How frequently does your

fırm

a. Rare (every 5 or more years)
e. Yery high (several per year)

e. Dominate

introduce new products
b. Low

c. Moderate

d. High

13- Describe your fırm's product's evolution in terms of new product introduction and or modifıcation?
b. Product imitation
a. Process effıciency
d. Product innovatio n
c. Incremen tal product evolution
e. Product pioneerin g
436
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14- How does your

fırın

advertise and promote its product?

a.' Our products speak for themsel ves'
d. lnnovativ e
15- What is your

fırm's

b. Reactive

c. Aggressive

market developm ent strategy?

a. Stick to customers
c. Expand to familiar markets

b. Follow competitors
d. Create new markets

16- What is your firm's percentag e of profit spent on foreign market?
a. Very low (less than 5%)
b. Low
c. Moderate
e. Very high (more than 30%)

d. High

17- What is the role of the exporting department?
a. To sell what the firm produces
b. To convince customers that our products are superior
c. To serve the customers
d. To establish the fırın as a marketing leader
e. To establish the firm as a marketing innovator
18- Describe your

firın's

business leadership style

a. Political/Custodial
d. Charismatic

b. Disciplinary/Controllership
e. Visionary

c. Inspirational

19- Which problem solving process is used most often within your firm?
a. Trial and Error
b. Diagnostic
c. Optimiza tion
d. Search for altemativ es
e. Creative
20- What degree of risk is your managem ent
a. Reject
d. Seek new rise

norınally

willing to take?

b. Accept familiar risk
e. Gamble on innovation

c. Seek familiar risk

21- What type of knowledg e is normally used for decision making in your
firm?
a. lntemal politics
d. Global environm ent

b. lntemal operations
c. Traditional markets
e. Emerging environm ent

22- Which of the following is considered a sign of success ın your fim1?
a. Stability
b. Growth
c. Response to market needs
d. Strategic positionin g
e. Technological creativity
23- How do you describe your firm's organizational structure?
a. Bureaucratic
b. Functional
c. Divisiona l
d. New ventures/Matrix
e. Flexible structure
24- How flexible is your
a. Rigid
d. Adaptive

firın's

organizational structure?

b. Low flexibility
e. Highly adaptive

c. Moderate flexibility
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r center located?
25- In your opinion, where is your firm's real powe
d. General mana geme nt
a. Bureaucracy b. Production c. Marketing
e. Research and Development
any?
26- What do job descriptions reflect in your comp
c. Grow th area
b. Performance area
a. Specific task
e. Field of creativity
d. Field of opportunity
your finn?
27- What type of analytical technology is used in
a. Standardized procedures
t
b. Work study / Ratio analysis / Equipment replacemen
c. Capital budgeting / Optimization
d. Futurology
e. Creativity
application model is used in
28- What level of sophistication of the comp uter
your firm?
a. Statistical files
b. Statistical performance control
c. Performance extrapolation
d. Non- linear forecasting / what- if models
e. Artificial intelligence
t staff?
29-Ho w do you rate the capacity of your firm's cunen
a. Stability
b . Efficiency driven
c. Sufficient to profit-making
d. Sufficient for strategic and profit making work
e. Environment creative
sales to total sal es?
30- What is your firm's percentage of total export
a. less than 5%
b. Betwe en 5% and 10%
c. Betwe en 10% and 20%
d. Between 20%a nd 30%
e. More than 30% (Please give the percentage)

qucswcre in parallcl with thc qucstio nnairc above. Thc
Notc : Thc qucstio nnaircs scnt out to thc cxpcrts
fırın . For cxampl c, "what typc of market
than
rathcr
y
industr
of
to
rcfcrrcd
y
industı
tionnai rc for
will thc tcxtilc industıy be in during this time?
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